ROGERS HOMETOWN HOCKEY FAQ'S

Admission
- Free, open to all ages

Hours
- Saturday, February 22nd from 12:00pm-6:00pm
- Sunday, February 23rd from 12:00pm-end of broadcast (typically around 10:00pm)

What is Rogers Hometown Hockey?
- A season-long tour of communities across Canada. This is the sixth season of the Rogers Hometown Hockey Tour.

Activities To Do
- Live entertainment
- Partner activations (games and giveaways)
  - Lots of children’s games and activities
  - Photo opportunities
  - Rogers Fan Hub
  - Hockey Circus Show
- NHL alumni autograph signings and greetings
- Minor Hockey Parade of Champions (6:00 pm on Sunday). Any and all teams are welcome.
- Live pre-game and NHL game broadcast with Ron MacLean and Tara Slone (note: there is not an NHL game held at the Vollmer, but only the live broadcast during intermission). The NHL game will be shown on a big screen.
- The NHL game features the Detroit Red Wings against the Calgary Flames.

Broadcast Details
- Pre-game show includes:
  - Stories from the community that show why hockey is such a special part of its culture
  - Features local hockey heroes, minor hockey players and other special community figures
- My Hometown Must:
  - Tara Slone joins members of the community to showcase an activity that is iconic to the community
- Interviews

Parking
- The entire front parking lot at the Vollmer Complex will be closed from Monday, February 17 to Monday, February 24.
- There will be some parking available on site on a first come first serve basis.
- Information about shuttle service will be available in the coming weeks.

Common Questions
- Vendors are not being accepted for this event.
- Stay tuned to LaSalle Culture and Recreation and Town of LaSalle social media and website.
- The event is held outdoors in the Vollmer Complex parking lot.
- The event is hosted by Rogers and sponsored by the following: Sportsnet (exclusive broadcaster), Dodge and Scotiabank (presenting partners), Playmobil and Dr. Oetker Giuseppe Pizza (event partners).